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Nutrition Support for Infants and Children at Risk: 59th Nestlé Nutrition Workshop, Pediatric Program, Berlin, April 2006 (Nestlé Nutrition Institute Workshop Series, Vol. 59)Karger, 2007

	Adequate nutrition is especially important during infancy and childhood, where even short periods of malnutrition have long-lasting effects on growth, development and health in adult life. There are several high-risk scenarios for the development of malnutrition, which are the focus of the current publication: Atopic diseases,...
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Bring Me Home! Cats Make Great PetsHowell Book House, 2005

	The book to bring home before you bring home a kitten or a cat!

	

	At last--a practical, hands-on guide to help you determine if your family is ready for a kitten or a cat. Cats are usually fairly selfsufficient and wonderfully entertaining, but they do require some attention and care. With loads of information and a fun,...
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Micronutrients and HIV Infection (Modern Nutrition)CRC Press, 2001

	Analogous to other infections, evidence suggests that improved micronutrient intake may reduce HIV transmission and progression, as well as morbidity from common and opportunistic infections. This is important information, considering many in the world's HIV-infected population do not yet have access to anti-retroviral drugs....
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Molecular Exercise Physiology: An IntroductionRoutledge, 2014

	Molecular Exercise Physiology: An Introduction is the first student-friendly textbook to be published on this key topic in contemporary sport and exercise science. It introduces sport and exercise genetics and the molecular mechanisms by which exercise causes adaptation. The text is linked to real life sport and exercise science...
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The Moral Challenge of Alzheimer Disease: Ethical Issues from Diagnosis to DyingThe Johns Hopkins University, 2000

	Society today, writes Stephen Post, is "hypercognitive": it places inordinate emphasis on people's powers of rational thinking and memory. Thus, Alzheimer disease and other dementias, which over an extended period incrementally rob patients of exactly those functions, raise many dilemmas. How are we to viewâ€•and...
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Nutrition and Heart Disease: Causation and PreventionCRC Press, 2003

	Heart disease is the primary cause of death and disability in Western countries. Research indicates that nutrition and diet play key roles in both preventing and causing many types of heart damage and dysfunction. By understanding the complex relationship between diet and disease, new prevention measures can be established and millions of...
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Bioactives in Fruit: Health Benefits and Functional FoodsJohn Wiley & Sons, 2013

	For centuries we have known that fruit is important for health, but we are only just beginning to fully understand why.  Bioactives in Fruit: Health Benefits and Functional Foods aims to summarise some of our current knowledge on the bioactive compounds that are associated with the health benefits of...
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Handbook of Fruits and Fruit ProcessingJohn Wiley & Sons, 2012

	Fruits are botanically diverse, perishable, seasonal and predominantly regional in production. They come in many varieties, shapes and size, colors, flavors and textures and are an important part of a healthy diet and the global economy. Besides vitamins, minerals, fibers and other nutrients, fruits contain phenolic compounds that have...
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Nutrigenomics and Nutrigenetics in Functional Foods and Personalized NutritionCRC Press, 2013

	While functional foods have become a reasonably well-established concept, personalized nutrition is still treated with skepticism by many. The recognition that people would have different nutrient requirements, or perceive foods in different ways, raises several concernsâ€•some real, some not so real. Nutrigenomics and...
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Intensive Care of the Adult with Congenital Heart Disease (Congenital Heart Disease in Adolescents and Adults)Springer, 2019

	
		Dedicated to the critical management of acutely ill adults with congenital heart disease, this comprehensive book discusses the many challenges faced in the management of these patients, who require intensive inter- and trans-disciplinary care. It provides the first universal review of the practical management of patients with these...
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The Encyclopedia of Children's Health and Wellness (Facts on File Library of Health and Living)Facts on File, 2004
Despite the fact that the risk of childhood disease is lower now than it has been in the past, childhood health care needs remain complex. This is mainly because as society and technology change rapidly, children are routinely exposed to new potential threats. For instance, in the last few years the National Institutes of Health and the Surgeon...
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Prevention of Coronary Heart Disease: From the Cholesterol Hypothesis to w6/w3 Balance Contributions by Okuyama, H. (Nagoya); Ichikawa, Y. (Nagoya); ... Review of Nutrition and Dietetics, Vol. 96)Karger, 2006

	This publication is organized in an exceptional way: Each chapter introduces several completed clinical trials and provides the original conclusions and discussions of the results. The authors then contribute their own comments and interpretations of the findings, challenging the prevailing belief that serum cholesterol is a mediator of...
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